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Fraternities,. Sororities In Midst Of Greek Week
By Linda Pieper
In 1954,

��Siorities

fraternities.

and six

planned . Eas

tern's

first. Greek Week. Here we are

13 years later in the mids� of

another Greek_ Week with.- five·
sororities · and nine . fraternities
cooperating hi_ the ·games and
11ctivitjes. · .
·
·
.
.
With the same·original purpose
in mind, Greek organiz.ations· a.re
again- uniting in the annual
event to work together and to ·

onee

become better
each other.

acquainted

ALTHOUGH Monday
carnival

and

yesterday's

with

night's
Greek

Picnic at Fox Ri dge are over,
there are still many remaining
activities under the planning and
directh,m of committees. compos- .
ed of members
from. all the_,.
Greek houses.
(The well-attended picnic was
not an
original
Greek
Week
activity, for when Eastern plan-·
ned its first Greek Week, an "in-

formal mixer" was held for pur
po se of the then 397 Greek mem

bers getting acquainted.) .

The Greek Talent Show, better
known as "Odyssey Night," is
Thur�ay night's attraction with
a short performance · pf
some
_type of talent being presented .
by each sorority and fraternity.
Curtain time will be 7:30 p.m. in
McAfee Gym.

THE GREEK King and Queen,
the queen elected. by the
frat
men and the·king selected by the

five sororities, will ride in the
Greek parade a t 8 p.m. Friday
and reign at the Greek 'Ball later
that night.
In contrast to the first Greek
Ball in 1954, the
Greek
Week
highlight has
now
become
a
"Grub-A-Go-Go" with
everyone
wearing cut-offs a1id sweatshirts
representing their particular fra
ternity or sorority.
However, the
ball
originally
began as a formal dance sponsor
ed by the Inter-Fraternity Coun-

cil with the orchestra and otner
assessing a
expenses paid by
charge to each Greek organisa
tion on the basis of its member
ship.

AFTER A NIGHT of Greek
parading and partying, everyone
rises early Saturday morning to
compete in Greek Games with the
"tug of war" preliminary begin
ning the fraternity competition
at 9 a.m. and the "egg tossing"
contest starting sorority compe( Continued on page
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You watch it, we've got

it. Interested in birds with .
feathers? See page 6. But
if your kind of bird does
more than flap her wings,
turn to page 7.
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Officer GPA Amendment
To Go Before Students
.

.

The student boqy will vote to
morrow on an amendment to the
Constitution
Senate
Student
which would lower
the
grade
point
requirement
of
student
body. oficers from 2.6 to 2.4.
·Students may vote from 8 a.m.
to & p.m. tomorrow ·in the ·uni
versity Union Lobby.
THE AMENDMENT was pass
ed by the. Student Senate last
Thursday by a vote of 20-7, re
ceiving the minimum two-thirds
necessary
for
passage.
Two
thirds of the students voting to
morrow must al.so approve the
amendment befqre it becomes ef
fective.
The amendment would change
Article II, section B, subsection
l(d) under qualificatfons of offi
cers to read,_ "Cumulative grade
. average of 2.4 .Qr above." ·
It ,would al!'� .change subsec
tion 2(c). (1). under ..�lectio,ns to
read that officers ·are elected for
one cal�ndar. year unless .c_umula
tiv(l grac;le average
falls. below
·.
.

' 2,.4.

A SIMILAR amendment intro
duced last year by senator Terry
Friese wM defeated in the sen
ate.

Artists-Series Performance·

Von Cliburn Concert T uesdoy
Van
Cliburn,
world-famous
concert pianisf, will give a re
cital at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Apr. 18
in McAfee Gym.
The ever-popular Cl i burn was
virtually unknown in America
outside of mus i cal circles until
he came home the triumphant
winner of. the Tchaikovsky Com
petition in Moscow in 1958.
AFTER THE Moscow com pe 
tition Cliburn became an over
night legend and was favored
with Manhattan's· first ticker
tape parade for a musician.
However, behind this sudden
popularity and acclaim
lies
a
long background of hard work
nd effort.
Cliburn was born in· Shreve
p<>rt, La.· When he was six, his
family moved _to ·Kilgore, Tex.
CLIBURN WAS. fortunate to
ave a mother who · waw an ac-

complished
p ian is t
and
had
taught him to read music bf the '
age of three. His first public
appearance was at- Shreveport's
Dodd College when he was only
four.
At the age of 12, Cliburn won
a
state-wide
young
pianist's
competion and made his orc hes 
tral debut
with
the
Houston
Symphony.
CLIBURN'S MOST important
victory came in 1954 when he
won the Edgar
M.
Leventritt
Foundation Award. This award
gave him the privilege of play
ing in concert with the New Yo�·k
Philharmonic at Carneigie Hall
and four other major American·
orchestras.
Moscow wa·s taken- py storm
when he played there in 1!>58.
The Russian people loved him .
and filled to overflowing the

d

buil ings in which he performed.
Word <>f his success in Mos
cow reach�d America before Cli
burn did so that he was front
·
page news by the time of his re
turn.

SINCE THAT time Cliburn's
popularity has remained
high
and much of his. time has been
taken -u
with recordings <and
concert tours in America and
abroad.

p

Tickets fo1• the concert are on
sale in the Union from 1 p.m. to
2 :15 p.m., Monday through Fri
day and from l p.m .. to 4 p.m. on
Tuesday.. If any tickets remain,
they will be sold at tl;le box of
fice at 7 p.m. Tuei;day.

Tickets are . $1.5,0 for s tu
dents_ and $Z.60 for non"students.
All seats for the performance
will be reserved ..

At the time students are vot
ing on this amendment, seniors
may also vote for Junior Aides
and Marshals. In this election,
six men and six women from the
junior class will be selected to
usher and lead the procession
during graduation.
Bob Supak, concert committee
chairman, announced
that
the
Lettermen concert on Tuesday,
Apr. 4, lost $1,281.
Total
re
ceipts came to $1,519, while the

Lettermen were paid $2,800.
ANOTHER proposed
amend
ment to the Constitution concern
ing vacancies was defeated. dur
.ing the meetin"g. The amendment
would have allowed senators w�
are student teaching during their
term to reclaim their seats after
that quarter.
The amendment received a ma
jority vote, 15-11, but failed to
receive the necessary two-thirds
of the senate.

Historian Brings Wry
Wit To EIU .Monday
Stringfellow
Barr,
described·
as a "wryly
witty
historian,"
will speak at 8 p.m. Monday in
the Lab School Auditorium on the
topic, "The Republic of Learning."
The lecture is sponsored by the
Lecture Series Board.
AUTHOR OF A wide variety
of books, Barr has the ability to
add humor to matters as serious
as history, education and liter
ature and has. been known to
keep audiences "in stitches" for
an hour over "the pursuit of
higher i1literacy on the Ameri
can campus."

A critic of liberal arts as tau
ght in American colleges,
Barr
sought to remedy the situation
when he became president of St.
John's College in Annapolis, Md.,
in 1937 and created an academic
revolution that is still
smolder·
ing today.

emphasis on
mathematics
and
science.
IN 1940 HE carried his edu
cational ideas into the medium
of i:nass communication, when he
conceived and began CBS Radfo's
still continuing program "Investigation Into .Learning."
Barr published "Purely Aca
demic," a satire on American col
lege education in 1958. It reach
ed the New York Ti m e ' s
best
seller list in five weeks.
For a number of. years Barr
served as head of a foundation
concerned with economic develop
ment, during which 'time he trav
eled at length in Latin America,
Asia and Africa.
HIS
PERSPECTIVE
gained
from these travels largely shap
ed his interest in U.S. foreign
policy, about which he wrote the
(Continued on page 2)

At St. John's he abolished the
elective system and inaugurated
the nationally
famous
"Great
Books" curriculum, an all-requir
ed course of studies with heavy

Choirs To Present
Concert Thursday
Ping' Chen, associate professor
of political science, will be the
Iowa
the
principal speaker at
Conference of Political Scientists
Saturday at Luther College, De
corah, Iowa.

"The
is,
lecture topic
His
Ideological Foundations of the
Cultural
Communist
Chinese
Revolution Today."

Stringfellow Barr

. Page 2
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Contracts To Be On IBM Cards

Barb
Speaks:

A new procedure for distribu
tion of residence hall contracts
will be instituted this year, ac
cording to Albert Green, director
of housing.

Fences around baseball dia
monds ?
Fine!
Fences around
chicken coops ? Great! But when
you start putting fences around
sidewalks, all I can say is for
get it!

ing within three feet of the girls'
dormitory windows. In the de
tour, men bump into the windows
when a class is dismissed-I'm
sl.ire not out of desire, but out of
necessity.

The fence around the side
walks which separate the main
campus from Coleman were ac
c epted at first. It was a novelty,
.
so to speak. But now, the new
ness has worn off and it seems
to be nothing but trouble.

THE GIRLS in those
rooms
are forced to keep drapes closed
if they don't want room inspec
tion by the whole campus.

THE OTHER day, for exam
ple, I was walking back from
Coleman and I actually got into
a traffic jam trying to get be
tween the tennis courts
and the
·
bleachers.

Housing "packets" will be dis
tributed to present residents on
Apr. 12. These packets will con
tain IBM cards to be filled out
by students.
THESE CARDS will be hous
ing contracts.

not being reserved
residence hall.

Lecture Series
(Continued from page

·1)

internationally popular "Citizens
of the Warld" and "Let's Join
the Human Race," which ran to
234,000 copies and was translat
ed into several languages.
A Rhodes scholar ·at Oxford,
Barr also received degrees from
the University of Paris and Uni
. versity" of Ghent in Belgium as
well as the University of Virginia
· in his ·native state.
He has served on the faculties
-"�f the University of Virginia and
the· U ni-versity of' Chicago.
IN RELATION to his study of
ancient Rome, Barr once made
this typically urbane observa
tion:
"Every red-blooded American
assumes that our Republic will
never decline and fall. The Ro
man called his Republic 'eternal
Rome.' But a funny thing hap
pened on the way to the Forum."

ning on returning to school, he
still must fill out one pack�
stating that he is not returniJlll
Green said this new methotl
will b� much faster than the oltl
method, and that room and hall
assignments for
both sumlllell!
and fall quarters ·will be made
before the end of this quarte11
All housing material
returned before May 3.

Ju8t0/E
oFouR
8ATi8PED

Smith To Be Visiting
Professor At U. Of W.

CuolQMERS

hoLDiNG HER
CHERiSHED Col\EL!fctJ
OF CoNr�fhR4\<Y
G�RDS iN �ER

Richard L.
Smith,
assii;tant
professor of botany, will be a vUi
iting professor of botany at the
University of Wisconsin, Madi
son, this summer.

••

BRA.ND Nr=vJ

�

CoNTEMPoR4.R'(
AL9uM
A 1.00

I cannot understand how they
could have overlooked the situa
tion when they put up the fence.
I hope I am right in assuming
that they overlooked the man
euver, because if this is a plan
ned cfetour-planners, look again.

•

a

IF A STUDENT is not plan-

It was bad enough that it was
crowded---,but the mud path just
doesn't appeal to me---especially
.in rainy weather.

FIRST OF A L L, there is a
path being worn where students
(many!)
are being forced to
trample across the grass. Now
this might not be 'bad as
it
sounds, but add to it water and
heels and there
is
no
longer
grass, but mud or dirt (which
ever the case may be ) .
The result ?
Probably
new
grass planted - probably new
landscaping there - and even
n1ore probable added expense!
Problem number two concerns
University policy about men be-

in

Each present resident will re
ceive two packets. One is to be
filled out for summer quarter.
The other is for fall quarter. If
a student is planning to live
in a residence hall both summer
and fall, he should fill out both
packets.

Green emphasized the need for
these cards to be properly filled
·out and returned to the hall di
rectors. Failure to do so, Green
warned, will result in the person

Granted, we need an addition
to Booth-but please-the next
time
a
detour
is
necessary,
could we please have a planned
detour instead of our own in
genuity which
resulted
in
a
swamp path!

space

FOR
'>

A

V\LUE .
MERE.'

't.15

.

-

KING BROS.. BOOK &
STATIONERY STORE
West Side of Square

MORE BARGAINS FROM WHITAKER-DALE
95c MacLEANS or ULTRA
BRITE TOOTHPASTE
TUBE

95c CREST - GLEEM
COLGATE TOOTHPAST
TUBE

75C

65C

COPPERTONE
OIL AND LOTION

COPPERY ONE
OIL AND LOTION
4 OZ. BOTTLE
EACH

2 OZ. BOTTLE

72C

Sl.25-

EACH

QUART suNrAN LOTION
1.45 S IZE
SAVE 25c

Sl.20

BARGAINS!

2.55 BOTTLE
SAVE 56c

EACH

Sl .99 BOTTLE

JUST WONDERFUL
HAI R SPRAY - SAVE 41c
ONLY
CAN

58C

-

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

College Master
'
Guaranteed by a top company
No war clause

Exclusive benefits at special
rates
Premium deposits deferred un
til you are out of school

DICK MARTIN

DON WYKIS

Rardin Bldg., Suite 202
Charleston, Illinois
Phone: 345-7064

PRICES GOOD THROUGH THE WEEKEND

Whitaker-Dale's
School Supply Center

40.78 LINCOLN AVENUE
HOURS:

PHONE 345-4•
8 A.M TO 8 P.M. WEEKDAYS
8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. SATURDAY
12 P.M. TO 6 P.M. SUNDAY
.

must

he
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The University is attempting
to prevent the construction of a
partment buildings in sections of
_Charleston that it plans to pur
chase in future years, President
Quincy Doudna revealed last
week.
The president made this state
ment during a press conference
Thursday with journalism stu
dents and members of the News
staff. At the same time he also
announced a variety of physical
improvements that the Univer
sity will soon put into effect.

·

ments slated for the next aca
demic year :
1. Improving and enlarging of
the parking lot between Andrews
Hall and the AKL House and the
parking lot near the Wesley
Foundation which will be used by
students living in residence halls
on the south campus. When the
Practical Arts Building and
Coleman Hall addition are com
pleted, the lots serving the dor
mitories will be used by persons
using the two nearby academic
buildings.
2. THE CONSTRUCTION of
new· lighted tennis courts east of
Andrews Hall.
3. The tentative closing of
of Garfield
Street
between
Fourth and Seventh Streets in
the fall of 1968. Although ap
proved by the Traffic and Safe
ty Board and the Council of Ad
ministrative Officers to alleviate
the congestion of automobile and
pedestrian traffic on Garfield,
the president said that he is not
"sold" on the idea and will re
view it again befl»'e it is to be
implemented.
4. The installation o.f a street
light at the corner of Fourth and .
Grant Streets by the City of
Charleston.

REFERRING TO A map of
future expansion which appeared
in last weeks' News, Doudna said
that the erection of apartment
buildings in these . areas would
raise the land value and prevent
the University from growing in
these sections.
According to. the map, land to
the east and west of the campus
which is currently residential,
plus the Pilgrim Holiness Camp
grounds to the south would be
purchased over a 30-year period.
Doudna said that the Univer
sity is trying to influence the
Charleston City Planning Com
mission and Victor, Gruen and
Associates, a professional plan
ning firm which is working out
a plan for Charleston, to prevent
apartment buildings from mov
ing into these sections. -

Protesters
Set Rally

THE PRESIDENT explained
that the University will expand
east and west in order to keep
classroom buildings within a 10minute walking circle whose
diameter stretches from Old
Main on the north to Coleman
Hall and the Practical Arts
Building on the south.
The president also announced
the following campus improve-

PIKES Earn Top

yalty· Amohg ·-Them?
Candidates for Greek King and Queen in
(L to R) at_ top: Mel- Medder, Bob Bejeck
Ed McClure; standing i!'l ·bottom photo:·
Jfmplem a n , ·vie Reiling, Jack Ballew,
..--..

Everett Freeb u rg , · Jim Whitmer and Roger
Hartman; kneeling: Teddy Watkins, Edwinna
Milt, Kitty Kane, Linda Moore and Carol Ches.
log . The election will be held Friday.

Men,. �:.Coeds Vie For G re ek Crowlls
·

tline ill'aternities and five soi:-

s .have n.orninated their cantes ior Greek. ·King and
. The final elections will
Jield t.'rida,y from .-9 a.m, · to
!Jll. in,�e Unjon; .. · · • .
The �didates wi!J .. be Jfresel'Jt
·

·

Ktiin .in the Greek. p�ra.� .:to
held F.riday evening. ·The
light parade is one of the

-

comic highlights of Greek Week.
Following the parade, the Gre�k
B.an 'v'ill tie held in McAfee Gym
and the new Greek "rqya�y·�
will be announced.
·,
THiS YE.\.R'S fraternity can·didates are. Vie. Reiling, $en�or_
from Port . Byron, Delta Sig?pa
Phi; Everett Freeburg, Prince-·
ton junior, Beta. Sigma Psi; Jim

·

ed Cross Blood Drive Starts
oday; Has 500 Pints As .Goal

The .American Red Cross Blood
·ve will. be held , on campus
ay and Thursday. .GoaJ . for
__

- two-day period is· liOO pints
"' tilood, an increase "'over pre
'rious blood bank g'_o(l� �:clue to
the 'Increased use of Red Cross
.
.. ._ , ..
·

�d.

Since the univerS'iti c �inmun
ity now provides over 75 per cent
Of total donations. in. CC>J�,S.� C.oun
tJ, Sl!ecial emphasis· h&s ...been
(Jiven to reach· don<!�S-· in this
area, �cording to All:fort .Tatlow,
llainnan of the drive·. '· ·
·

NUJ\IBER ·of awards'"giv
groups regisleiing the
est .percentage of membei·�
at tlte blood bank has been
ased to 12 prizes· this' year.
•siden<'� hall corridors are
THE
to

en

E

A newly formed student pro
test group announced last week
that it plans to hold a rally in
the near future.
The group called SARIA-Stu
dents Advocating Responsible In
tellectual Actions-will meet at
10 a.m. tomorrow in the quad
rangle lawn between the Union
and Booth Library to plan the
rally, which will be held at the
same site.
A SPOKESMAN for the group,
Steve Gibbs, Charleston senior,
stated; "SARIA plans to promote
a more responsible atmosphere· at
Eastern by improving library
unnecessary
women's
hours,
hours, unreasonable housing lim
itations and other things."
He continued by saying, "We
have been passive about what
goe§.. on around here for too
long, and the time has come to
stand up for something more
than apathy."

urged to compete for an award,
as well as fraternities an<} sorQr
ities. An overall "best of show"
prize is also offered followi�g
each bloo_d progra.m.
A recruiting committee, made
up of representatives from Greek
organizations, residence halls and
the independent student body,
has been working· for several
months, organizing the drive for
Eastern donors, Tatlow said.
Bob Hilliard, Beta Sigma Psi
representative, heads the com"
mittee. Wayne D. Coleman and
Francis W. Palmer, are assist. ing with faculty recrµitment.
A collection center will be set
up in the ballroom of the Unipn,
with hours from 2-7 p.m. today
and from 1-6 p.m. Thursday.

"Nurd" ·Whitmer, ffinsdale jun
iar� Alpha. Kappa Lambda; Don
Templeman;. Williamsy.jlle senior,
Sigma· Pi; Jack Ballew, Newton
junior, Delta Chi;,
J;lobert _"Bug_s'.' - B_ej�k, Chicago junior, ';J.'aµ Ka,ppa .Epsil<m;
Ro��� Hartman, Midlothian sen
iQr,, -Sigin11, T11u Gamrin1; Ed Mc
Clure, Oakwood. sophomore, Pi
· Kappa · Alpha; - Mef -· ·�ledder,
Salem junior, Phi Sigma Epsilon.
Representatives from · Eastern's
sororities are ·Linda Moore, Tus
cola senior, Alpha :Gamm11. Della;
Teddy Watkins, Fiiidlay junior,
Delta Zeta; Edwinna Milt, Law
renceville junior;. -Kappa.. Delta;
Kitty Kane, Salem. junior, s·igma
Kappa; Carol Cheslog, Prospect
Heights senior, Sigma Sigma
Sigma:
·

Four Debaters
In Tournament
· F'our Eastern debaters
cipat�d in. the five· rollnd

·

parti
Gate
way to the west Tournament in
East St. Louis last weekend.
The affirmative team of Mary
Lesch and- Barbara Wright re
eqived a 3-2 record. Judy Dintle-.
man ·and .Cheryl Redd of the
negative team returned with a
1-4 record.

GPA Honors
Figures released by the Dean
of Men's Office show that Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity boasts
the highest grade_ point average
of any fraternity for a period
from spring quarter '66 up to
spring quarter '67.
The PIKEs' average was·
2.4198, which includes both pled
ges and actives for this period.
PIKE'S WERE followed by
Beta Sigma Psi and Sigma Pi,
respectively.
Winter quarter GPA honors
went to Beta Sigma Psi with
a 2.5853 average. The all-frater
nity GPA for winter quarter was
2.43.
Residence halls did. ·not fare
quite as well, compiling a 2.419
total.

Price Wins Election
Dalias A. Price, head of the
was
geography
department,
elected assistant supervisor of
Charleston township in last
week's election.

Summer Session Slated
At Monterrey, Mexico
· Eastern will again sponsor a
study in Mexico project for both
university and high school stu
dents at Monterrey Tech this
summer.
First through fourth year
Spanish courses are available in
grammar, conversation,' history
and literature for undergrad
uates. Graduate work on the
Master of Arts degree in Span
ish is also available.
FOR HIGH school students a
variety of courses will be offered
in both English and ' Spanish.
Cost of the session from July 10
through Aug. 18 is $360.
So far 15 students have regis
tered. Last year the program was
initiated with eight pa1ticipants.
Linda Burns, a Macon junior and

·

participant last year, will serve
as a dormitory prefect.
H. Logan Cobb, the group
leader, and his wife will be in
residence throughout the session.
Cobb is an associate professor
of Spanish.• Students interested
in the program can register by
contacting him.
STUDENTS WHO Plilrticipate
in the program will live in dormi
tories and dine in a central cafe
teria. Cobb emphasized that all
food meets U.S. health istand
ards.
Monterrey, a city of one-mil
lion population, is located on the
Pan American Highway, 150
miles south of Laredo, Tex., and
about 1,500 miles from Charles
ton.

Page
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Man Made Heat Wave

Senate GPA A mendment:

Pro: Democracy At Stoke
Democracy will b e the key issue at stake
tomorrow when E astern students cast their
ballots either for or against an amendment
to the Student Senate Constitution, which
would lower the grade point requirement
for student body officers. The amendment
seeks to lower the GPA requirement . from
2.6 to 2.4.
A vote for the amendment will be a
vote for democracy.
Actually the most
democratic requirement would be no re
quirement at all, but the amendment is a
step in the right direction.
THIS STEP, however, is not the first,
but one in a string of steps that the senate
has initiated during the past two years in
a wide-spread movement toward the liber
alization of student government.
As the requirements stand now, the
positions of student body president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer are lim
ited to those students with a 2.6 or above
GPA-an elite ruling class.
THE NEW amendment would serve to
broaden this ruling class to include those
students · with a slightly
above
average
grade point. It is, however, a politically
favorable amendment because it is a move
toward liberalization, yet it still pacifies
the conservative element in our commun-

ity, which looks toward the
high
point oligarchy for leadership.

grade

Unfortunately, this hoped-for leader
ship is not always there. This point is ob
vious from the dearth of candidates in stu
dent body officer elections over the years.
The· basis of the old guard position is
that grades indicate an ability for leader
ship. This, however, is a miscqnception.
·

"GREAT GOD GRADE" is an artifi
cial creation that only indicates
one's
ability to influence an instructor, who deals
out A's, B's or what-have-you accordingly.
The grade itself is actually a hinderance to
teaching, but one that is required by our
competitive society.
A Pennsylvania University professor,
a number of years ago, measured the
scheming ability of 944 freshmen students
and discovered that the best
schemers
pulled the best grades.
That leadership ability or dedication
to duty as required of a student body offi
cer should · be equated with the ability to
pull a grade is incongruous.
Therefore, a majority of the Eastern
News editorial staff believes that
this
amendment should be passed as a measure
toward democracy and equality.

HE GIVES AS his reason for this pro
posal and amendment to the Senate Con
stitution, the fact that it will eneourage
more interest and competition for the lead
ership of the student body.
However, we feel that wisdom was
exercised by the framers of the present
constitution when this restriction on those
running for office was placed within it.
'l'HE REQUIREMENTS protect both
the officers and the student body.
The officers are protected from fall
iug averages. And the officers' averages
invariably fall.
By keeping a restriction

A �1impsr·
At IDqr Just
.

•

•

News'

·

·

Con: Moderation Urged
We urge the use of moderation in the
referendum tomorrow on a constitutional
. amendment.
Senator Byron Nelson has
urged,
as
chairman of the Standards and Constitu
tional Revision Committee, that the grade
point average for senate officers be reduc
ed from 2.6 to 2.4.

"Tomorrow class wiH meet in Lantz Gym-in the pool!"

that the averages b e high i n the first place,
the officers are protected from being drop
ped from school for academic reasons .
The students are protected from in
competents and ineffectual officers.
WE BELIEVE that, although a GPA
of 2.4 is respectable, it doesn't show the
solidity behind it that a 2.6 average does.
A person with an average of 2.4 is either
not as capable as the person with
the
higher average, or is lazy.
And if the student is as capable as the
one with the higher average, but does not
live up to his potential, he must be lazy.
We suggest that the student body offices
are hard work and if the officers are lazy,
the senate will no longer be the voice of
the students.
We urge all the students to be logical .
about their choice in the referendum to
morrow. Vote against the proposed amend
ment to the senate constitution.
·

Heat Goes On

Views

and wet washcloths over their
faces at night.

It is our observation that the
men at the University Power
Plant want to turn Eastern into
a nudist colony.
.And, in a
conservative
mid
· western town, this is not exactly
a healthy philosophy.
BLUE,
SUNLIT
skies
and
humid
breez.es
indicate
that
spring has really sprung on campus. Windows at residence halls
are wide open and students have
switched to cooling spring ward
robes. ·
But the heat goes on.

There is little solution to thil
spring's · misery
unless
tha
"power people" go against ot
ders and turn off the heat.
next year, the May 1 dead
for heat should be reexam
and changed to agree with F
er's Alamanac statistics.

·

Meanwhile, the heat goes
As an aid this spring, the U
versity might like to contact
local funeral home and ho
some of their myriad card
fans with Biblical quotatio�
classroom and dormitOIT use.

Heat from radiators through
out
the
University
buildings
rriakes spring temperatures out
side soar to summer highs inside.

WORD COMES from the offi
cials in the Power Plant that the
heat stays on until May 1 at
which time it will be shut off un
til next fall.
Students in dormitories com
plain of headaches and
naseau
due · to excessive heat · in their
rooms-and profuse sweating, as
well.

·

Letters ·

Dear Readers ;
Eastern students are appa
a satisfied lot. When
have gripes or complaildl
opinions, etc., they usually
letters to the editor, which
pear in this column.

Ix

The explanation of the present
ventilation policy is that spri,ng
has
many
unpredictable
cold
spells, and the heat remains on
as a protection from their oc
currence.

For the past three weeks,
ever, we have not receive4
letters.
However, we editors
the importance of this
since it is truly the "vo·
the students." So we would
like to take this opport
say what a wonderftii wo
is that Eastern student.I livw
sort of our own "Great S '

IT H A S been several years
since an ApriI snow, OJ\' ice storm,
however. And most students a
gree that they would rather add
an extra blanket to their bed in
the event of a cold change in the
weather, than
sleep
in
their
birthday suits with the door open

Perfectly youra,
The Editors

40 Years A go
The cast of the opera, "King
Harold the Cold" rehearsed at
7 :30 Monday evening. Mr. Giles
will go to St. Louis and Chicago
soon to visit the costume houses
and arrange for costumes.
*

*

*

L A ST THURSDAY the Doma
fian Club had its meeting in the
Manual Arts Building. Mr. Har
rison demonstrate« tin bending
and cutting machines.
Baseball bats, chair legs, ham
mers, tin cake pans, tin cups and
popcorn pans were some of the
finished products on the dispiay.
*

*

Harry Phipps l€t everyone have
a peep at the Ford which has
its sleeping quarters in the back
room of the building, and even
prQmised the first girl to crank
it, that he would take her home.
NATURALLY the irresistible
( Continued on page
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Sam ple Ballot
Student Senate Constitution Amendment Bal lot
ment:
� nge Article 1 1 , Su bsection B, Title l , S u btitle d to.
a follows:
*Cumulative grade average of 2.4 or above."
(This lowers grade poi n t req u i rement for officers from
to :2.4.)
ange Article I I , Subsection B, Title 2, Subti t l e c,
I {1) to read as fo l lows:
•cumulative grade average falls below 2.4."
(A technical cha nge to remove contradicting c l a use.)
TE NO IF NOT IN FAVOR OF PRO POSED CHANGE;
TE YES I F IN FAVOR OF PRO POSED CHANGE.

X in box of your choice.

10 YES

D NO

HELP WANTED
erlising Manager For Summer Session.
- Salaried erlising Salesman For Next Y�ar, Pays
On Commi.ssion.

Good Jobs!

Former Student
Dies On Viet
Battlefie l d
A former E astern student,
Marine Lance Corporal John
Terrence King, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert M. King, Par!\:
Forest, was killed in action Mar.
23, in Vietnam.
During an enemy encounter in
· · Quang Nam, he suffered a bullet
wound and died instantly.
Cpl. King had been released
from the hospital Feb. 22, to
return to active duty, following
a shoulder wound Dec. 23 for
which he was awarded the Pur
ple Heart.
He was born in Chicago and
graduated from Rich East high
school in 1964. He then attended
Eastern until volunteering for
service in the Marine Corps in
April, 1966.

• Past
(Continued from page 4)
call of these moonlight nights in
the spring cannot be avoided.
Saturday night . a band of
young enthusiasts garbed in hik
ing outfits, issued forth for a
weiner roast. W einers disappear
ed like dropping bricks in an old
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman and Mr.
and Mrs. Waffle were the chap
erones.
·

Contact Ma u rice · S n ively, Adve rtising M a n 
e r , Eastern News.

20 Years A go

FINALLY RESTOCKED!
Sealing wax with Zodiac

.

and Initial Stamps
.

One hundred and fifteen mem
bers of Sigma Tau Epsilon fra
ternity and their guests were
present at the 5th annual spring
b,nquet of the White Rose Ball
held in the Masonic Temple in
M attoon Saturday evening.
FEATURED EVENT of the
evening was the presentation of
the White Rose, Mary Alice Ste
wart of Waggoner.

"Be .You," wHh your personalized

S· N y D E R I s
JEWELRY STORE

Zodiac or Initial.

Diamonds, Watches, Rings
and Silverware
·

SOUTH

CHARDA' SHO PPE
309 LINCOLN
Open Daily l 0 a . m . - 5 p . m .

SIDE OF

SQUARE
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Jooln oles
�;;;;;;. by b i l l moser ;;;;;;;:,J

I am interested i n how the newly proposed 30-year ex
pansiOn plan for the University will turn out.
. In the Fiftieth Anniversary bulletin, put out in 19 50, 
another long-term plan was also proposed.

THE PLAN WAS to be from 1944 when it was first
instituted, untll 1 969, and called for the expenditure of $8.5
million. When the plan had been fully
completed - the University was to
in
clude some new buildings as well as
the existing ones.
The ones already built were, with
the year ·of their completion, Old Main,
1899 ; Pem Hall, 1909 ; Blair Hall, which ·
was also the training school, 1 9 1 3 ; the
heating plant, 1 924 ; the Health Educa
tion Building (later Lantz Gym, now
McAfee Gym) 1 938.
Beside the reference to McAfee
is the comment, "An indoor swimming
pool is to be added to this building, on the south end."
Finally is the Science ·Building, finished in 1940.
•

BUILDINGS TO BE erected and their locations are
next listed. Booth Library was being built as the bulletin
was ·being wri tten. The Vocational Education Building was
to be built, also, but the existing Practical Arts Building
was coqipleted in 1929, and has not been replaced.
A student union was to be built at the southwest cor
ner of Fourth and Grant Streets where Lincoln Hall i s
now. It was t o include a n alumni dormitory.
The Lab School was built where the existing structure
is now located. It was to house a · gym destined to replace
Pem Hall's crackerbox gym, but this has never been done.
. I n place of Pem's gym was to be a new wing added on to
the dormitory.
A FINE ARTS center was to be built south of McAfee
Gym and two women's residence halls were. to be built south
of that, approximately where the Triad Halls are now.
The two dorms were to house 240 women each. A woman's
gym was to be built directly south of them.
Other buildings were to be the home
management
houses, to be built where Walt's is now ; a greenhouse to
be built between the Science Building and McAfee ; and an
· armory fieldhouse was to be erected on Lincoln Field, near
the north boundary and opposite Second Street.
Finally, a stadium was to be built on Lincoln in con
nection with the new football field to replace Scharer Field.
Booth Library sits where Scharer was.

THE PLAN concludes with a prediction for the then
existing campus. ·
.
Thirty years from now, I wonder how our expansion
plan will sound to the class of '97.

JERRY'S RADIATOR SHOP
For Radiator, Heater Repair.
Also Generator, Starter Re·
pair. Tuneups, General Auto
Repairs.

420 F. St.

Charleston Drive-In
SHOWING A P R I L 1 2- 1 5

345 -7115

FIRST SHOWING !!

THINK BIG!!
BIG Savings
BIG Selection
BIG . Satisfaction·
WE HAVE RE-STOCKED OUR FABULOUS
l PRICE RACK AND HAVE· · ADDED A
TERRIFIC $ 1 .67 RACK. COME SEE
AND SAVE - "WHERE
THE SWINGERS SAVE $$."

Office Machine
Service
TYPEWRITER

REPAIRS

E X CITING !

DRAMATI C !

AND

SALES - RENTALS
BUSINESS MACHINES
3 1 6 Fifth St.

Cha rleston

345�2522

Schm idt'. s Drive In
Sl .00
6 Mini-Tomatoburgers

ONLY

MONO ALBUMS - . $2.98
STEREO ALBUMS
$3 .98

The Tenth Victim

·

Think Small

-

All Meai - No Filler!

Save Mone)'

-

$1'755 Deliver�

P.S. We have many "Letterme n" Albums now in stock.

French Fries 1 Oc

_

· O.K. RECORD SHOP
Next t o t h e Wi l l Rogers Theatre
PHONE 345-53 1 9

Charleston's Quality Drive-In
SJ.M £. Persblnr Bil. - D-t•
l'llODt 877-47ll

•••••••

Jct. 1 6 & 1 30

DI 5-6054
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, By Judy Kallal

Ornithologists Forsake· Sleep
To Witness 'Booming' Antics

B a l my Weather Drives
Students To Lakeside

·

. The . first two ornithologists neck to gain amorous responses
· had drifted to the east side of
from �he female.
There we were : two sleepy the Life Science Building shortly
·Cammg back to the car, the
students crossing a chilly field before
2
:40,
a
time
when
Thomas
eon,servationist
. next led a coed ·
at 4 a.m. near Newton to reach Hall outshines Andrews by five
ine to. our. observation point
"our destination-a circular, four bedroom lights and hot-rodding and the
next thr!!e and one half
for.
foot duck blind made of what ap drivers still manage to stir up hours-a
small; cloth blind whose .
peared to be .a discarded set of Garfield Street dust.
o�ly
interior
appointment was a
flower-patterned drapes.
FOR THESE and several other two-.by-fo11r propped five inches
Thirty feet away, two more
off the ground. · from · the expedition situated male zoology students, a party
the
same
night
added
to
the
dif.
For �he� · first', 20 minutes, we
themselves in canvas accommo
dations, while half a mile . to the ficulty of staying awake, and the questibned what the · booming
east eight others huddled in the grass served as a bed for a 15- cali would sound like.. A reference book soon disproved our nolargest blind, bordering a coun minute nap.
. After an hour's drive in a Uni tion that it · resembled .an explotry cemetery.
·
OUR PREY wasn't ducks, how versity limousine, a state conser sion and ccimpii.red . it · to · ''the.
wind
passiiJg
over
the·
mouth
of
vationist
'
at
Newton
led
eight
ever, and binoculars and note pads
replaced the shotgun as stand through an obstacle course of an · empty- Coke: bo_ttle."
tombstones to the largest of
ard hunting equipment.
THE
"BOTTLES"
began
whistling at 4 �47 although it was
For the fourteen "regulars," three blinds.
Richard Andrews, of the zoo still too dark to · catch · a few ·
this Audubon-inspired outing fol
lowed normal early morning pro logy department, took this chance chOice glimpses. By ·5 :2o, the
cedures; our target that day was to explain to the novices waiting lightened .f�l<J. caekled with
in the car that the prairie chicken booms ·and the chore of recordirig
a rare bird indeed - the prairie
is only 500 strong in Illinois.
data began.
chicken.
HE WENT on to say that we
Survey · sheets required notawere to observe the bird's boom tions
on the number and behavior
ing antics : a series of sexy patterns of the chickens every 15
maneuvers in which the male minutes. This task Pl'.oved interKosher Corn Beef
starts things going by making eating when there was sporting
Dinner
robust calls and puffing his competition ·between 12 males
and three females, but turned a
ALL YOU C A N EAT
little monotonous when eight
Council Okays Major
males and· a· lone female remainMattoon Jewish
A major in philosophy has ed between 6 :30 and 7 :30 withCo m m unity Center
been approved by the Council on out any successful results.
Academic Affairs, according to
The magnificent eight uttered
1 608 RICHMOND
Stuart L. Penn, head of the phil their last boom and flew away
osophy department.
with the hen at· 7 :40. Red-eyed
SUNDAY, APRIL 1 6TH
The proposal for a major now birdwatchers dragged themselves
SERVING 1 2:00 TO 5:00
goes to the Board of Governors back to the car, and quietly inur..
_,,,
,
for final approval.
mured, "Was it worth it all ? "
By Dick Fox

·

·

·

·

·

'·

·

·

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Take a Yellow Cab
To church, town,
train or plane.

bus,

ALWAYS QUICK SERVICE

Two Phones

5-4444
5-5050

Clark's
Cleaners·

,

Returning to
Chicago
this
summer ?
R O O S E V E LT

Cha rleston, Ill.
Dial

5-43 1 3

We honor Midwest Credit
Cards.

U N I V E RS I TY

Programs especially designed for the student who

·

�
·

' ·

J!l

·

·

·.

·

·

· ·

·

·

�.

IT'S A CHARMING spring day here at the lak e. Behind me the hill is getting a head of fresh green hair. Chillr
water is · churning over the dam on my far right as a
frisky breeze picks at the lake and ripples lap like- do-'
ISD
tongues against the supports of the pier.
A powder puff of baby blue clouds with pink creases
completes a Renoir picture as twilight sets in and the
crickets chat on the shoreline.
Looking over the pier's edge j ust a minute ago, I
·saw a school of silver minnows dart by. (I wonder whelll
classes are over.)
THE LAZY HUM of a motorcycle invades the privll!I
momentarily as students test the winding curves on the
lake road above. Other than that and a few fishermen id}J
casting i n the rapids below the dam, there is only sky,
water and me . . . my typewriter.
It's a boon to find a nature scene, silent and serene,
that a movie company isn't erecting sets on these days.
The lake t�kes on a dark, lustrous beauty as eveninl
nears. In. t{le distance I can see the spurt· of frothy foam
upon the water. The gliding ripple·s of the lake roll alo
with the bihowing cumulus clouds above, and everyt
seems to float away.
WHO N E E DS LSD-or banana peels ? Th� J .. i,,,
night is Uncle Remus land-my, oh, my what a wonde
place.
I think I'll stay here all night-at least until "hou
"The woods ·a.re lovely, dark and deep,"
But me upon the pier will �Jeep.

I

nights; take courses he couldn't work i nto his regular
schedule; make up course work; or gain extra credits.
sible location of ROOSEVELT U NIVERSITY make it
possible to take one or more courses during the one

eve ning or

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO

2 day summer sessions.

1 1 1 2 Division

150 courses offered in these and other subjects1

More than

English
History
Languages
Literature
Mathematics

Art

Biology
Business
Chemistry
Education

Music
Philosophy
Political Sci.
Psychology
Sociology

Charleston, I llinois ·
Phone DI

- - - - - -- - - � - - - - - - - - -

For

#urlltet

Information write:

OFFICE OF EDUCATIONAL I N FORMATION

ROOSEVELT U N IVERSITY

. 430

·

wants to: work nights, study days-or-work days, study

Varied hours of cou rse offerings and the easily acces

741 6th St.

l

·

Make the most of it at

�

"Breathes there a man with soul so dead, who
never to himself hath said, 'I'm going to cut all my
classes. today and go to the lake.'. "
.
LAKE CHARLESTO N-Balmy temperati.ires of 80
plus have driven me from the campus to Lake Charlestct
to seek re fu ge on a pier .
(Mr. B. Williams, I'd like to take
this opportunity to thank you an
'pier for making my sojourn possib
. .. LAKE
CHARLESTON, . l '
southeast of the "city," is a favon
Eastern spot ( mostly at night) . Occasionaily it is a little TOO popuia? for
residents who have cottages and homes
-�.
·-..
"
...
on .the man-made lake .
Appropriate . welcome mat signa
of
deck the tre� s. ":No- dogs, no parki
"' cars and trailers on boat dock road�no
swimming from Sept. to May, no camp.
ing, no tents, no house traiiers," ete.i
"
A "no· t yprng sign isn 't up as of yet, h owever, so I've
s�ttled myself cross.egged on a patchwork quilt, with. m1
typewriter, copy pencil in teeth, to write. (I hope this.pier
t
is steady. )

So. Michigan

Ave., Chicago, I llinois 60605

2 Day Session•:
June 21 · Aur. 4
Aur. 7 · Sept. ti
Eveninr Session:
June Z& · Aur. 24

Addren_________________..,___,__________,___.,...____,__
.
Zill'
St.a
CllJ

Pick up and delivery daily

5-5062

PIZZA JOE'S
PROMPT PHONE SERVICE

Parking for customers

PIZZA DELIVERED TO
- YOUR ROOM -

Charleston
Knit Shop
Come In Look Around All Kinds 720 Jackson
C a ll 345-5433

Call DI 5-2844 :
CUSTOM ARROWS

The Charleston National Bank
Charleston, Illinois

A Full Service B a n k

CREASEY I DAVIS ARCHERY
South on First Road West on Route 1 6
R. _R. 4, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Phone 345-24 l 0

We welcome student .accounts
The bank with the time and temperature sign

LEATHER GOODS

SUP
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Watching Season Hits Campus Again ·
Pappas

and be ready for the next vic
tim )� and others are merely con- .
tent to sit there and drool.
They practically live on the
third floors of Fine Arts and
Life Science where the windows
are big, clean and perfectly adap
table to their needs.

· •ll,
all I have to
those crisp and bright

It's spring, girls, and in spring
a young G.W.'s fancy turns to
. . . Just what do these eye
strainers look for ? Well, let's
eliminate the perfectly obvious
and say that if you don't stick
out in the right places and go
in at the right places and don't
have a half-way
decent
bod,
then stop reading. But if you do
have a half-way decent bod, then
let us continue.

back in the close t ;
legs, heels and el
't .have rough dead
through heelless
•leeveless dresses) ;
that pbwder looks "au
and apply the
pale
'ngly (can't look too
don those matching
if you don't tan, put
ea

LEGS. Very important detail.
Not too skinny
( especially
if
they look like they can't hold up
the rest of you ) , not too fat,
curvey in the right places and
smooth, smooth, smooth . .
Eyes. An eye by any other
name is still an eye so don't try
to make it a canvas for a pop
art original. G. W.'s say that eyes
are very important and that you
can tell a lot about a girl through

! OK. Go out and face

and those who natural
It: Girl-Watchers.

lll'i
ii!C

'• are
erywhere and
"8aily
ognizable.
If
pants, talk in a some
voice �pitch varies ) ,
ers and go by the sur�oy" or "Male" then
nd )'ourself a G.W.

her eye s ; so sparingly on the
shadow and mascara, girls.
Hair. Ah hair. Long or short ?
Most G.W.'s don't
really
care
just $0 long as it's neat, which
means an inch of hair spray on
windy days. But G.W.'s don't like
sticky, stiff hair. Can't win, can
we ?
OH, AND G I RLS,
almost
forgot. A favorite habitat of a
G.W. is the
cafeteria,
Union;
Walt's etc. So watch how you
eat. They do. Forget about the
starving multitude in Southeast
Asia and eat in little bites. But.
not too little.

You see, G.Ws. are pretty ·
fickle. They like a girl who eats ·
when she eats and doesn't pick
at
her
food
like the
whole
thought of digestion disgusts her,
yet doesn't eat like this might· ·
be her last meal in weeks with
milk moustaches,' gravied chins
and crumbly laps.
So, girls, it's spring and the
G.Ws. are out in their full glory.
Walk like a girl, talk like a girl,
smile enchantingly and fight like
a tiger. You never ·know what ' �
·
they might try · to �atch next.

THE WOOD SHED
Antiques and Gifts
Photo

By

Larry

Maddox

Girl Watcher's Drea m

Furniture Repair and Refinishing
Butch and Mary Galbreath

From his vantage point close to his prey, the hunter, with
no weapon but his piercing eyes, spies some likely candidates
for scrutiny-a penny for his thoughts.

Phone 345-2966

33 1 N. Fifth St. (Rt. 1 30)
Charleston, I l linois 6 1 920

NoYI ! CAMARO PAC ES ETT E R SAL E !

Give S & H
een Stamps
up and delivery

Service

Ca m a ro's lower, wider , h eavier , roomier

COVALT'S
Drug Store
t

6 p.m. Saturday and

all day Sunday

tha n a ny other car at its price. And startin g today,
there's a nother reason to buy right away :
s pecially equi pped . Camaros at special saving s .
You get a ll th is : the big 155-hp Six,
de luxe steering wheel a nd extra i nterior trim,
wheel covers, wh itewa lls, bumper guards, front a nd rear,
wheel opening mo l d i n gs a nd body side stripi ng.

NO EXTRA COST !
Now, during the sale, the special hood stripe

RUBINSTEIN
REVLON
MAX FACTOR
MATCHABELLI
CHANEL

and floor-mounted shift for the 3-speed transmission
are available at no extra cost!
See your Chevrolet dealer now and savel

·
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'Love Symbols' Moy Me on
gement and marriage.
A LAVAL I ERE can also be a
status symbol. "It's fashionable
to get lavaliered if you date the
same person a lot, so why not ?"
Another reason for getting
lavaliered is that the couple pre
fers this form of collegiate "go
ing steady" and wants to find
out more about each other. The
couple wishes to
keep
dating
steadily and to show others on
campus that this is their wish.

Mention is often made around
campus of various "love symbols"
that have become tradition in col
lege life. Shrieks, yells, screams,
and "razzing" often accompany
the giving of a lavaliere or · pin
when the event is announced.
To parents, the startled reply
to the happy shout "I just got
lavaliered" is, "Oh . . . uh, did it
hurt ? " Of course, the enraptured
coed hangs up the phone leaving
a parent looking at the receiver
and trying to figure out just ex
actly what his or her offspring
has committed herself to.

g

After
bein
lavaliered,
the
next step is getting pinned. For
a coHege man to give a woman
his pin is to signify that he loves
her enough to be, as the above
coed states, "engaged to be engaged."
.
THE PIN IS a symbol of love
which means that the couple may
one day decide to beeome engag
ed and married.

.A
LAVALIERE
may
have
many meanings. As one coed put
·it, "a lavaliere means that you're
engaged to be pinned to be en
gaged. "

To others the lavaliere is a se
curity measure. That is, the other
half of the couple won't be as
apt to go out with any one else
as long as the lavaliere is hang
ing around the girl's neck.
To some people being lavalier
ed is a type of trial period to
see if the couple would some day
go on to the next step of being
· pinned
and fro!11 there on to en-

·

Often a "pinning ceremony"
takes place if one of the- pin
mates is in a Greek organization.
The ceremony usually takes place
at night by candlelight, or, as
with men of Sigma Pi, in the
light of a flaming cross.
The coed receives flowers from
the fraternity and is serenaded

•

•

by the fraternity men: The tra
ditional song is the "sweetheart
song."
GETTING LAV ALIERED and
pinned can bring a few hard
ships. The main ones are a cold
dunking in the shower or tub, or
a dunking in the river.
In announcing a pinning, . col
lege women usually have a can
dlelight ceremony in the dorm or
sorority house.
The candle is passed twice a
round a circle of women and on
the second -time around is blown
out by the girl who is pinned. If
she is engaged, the candle goes
·
around three times.

• • •

JADE EAsr·

1)

��ie

�

Patronize Your News· Ad,·ertisers

MOTT'S
Open daily 7:30 - 5:30

'

•

for a l l occa sions.
•

Greeting Ca rds a n d

Pem

•

Hall

*

*

*

*

THE MEN OF Tau Kappa Epsilon announce the
ning of ·Al Jasick -to Judy Jones, Alpha Gamma
Nancy GustafSon, Sigma Sigma Sigma, was .recen1;1J!
gaged to Tom -Felbiriger., DeKalb.
*

*

*

Congratulations to all men who recently pledgecl
ternities in Spring Rush. The Union was quite a sig�
Wednesday evening as each fraternity b1·ought. in
new pledges for a cok€. (I'm sure ·they· all went els ew
for something else to drink later that night) .

F i v e Co eds Pledg e Sig ma Sigm a Sig
The

women

Sigma social

of

Sigma

sorority

Sigma
recently

· pled�ed five women�,
They are

Lou An

�r�on,

Chi-·

cago sophomore ; Kathy Kucera,
Lyons sophomore ; Jane Slazyk,

-·

IN ALL ITS SPRING SPORTS

ACTIVITIES. GO YOU PANTHERS!
TAKE A BREAK, TRY OUR

A�ross from

•

The Greeks have also kept busy doing other thi
b€sides working on Greek Week: The. pledges of Si
Sigma Sigma have held coke _hours with the Sig Kaps
the Aipha Garns. This is a new idea formulated by the
Sigs to help encourage Inter-Greek relationship!.
The men of Sigma Pi held a car wash last Sat
at the Shell se1·vice station .on Lincoln. The w-0men
Sigma Sigma Sigma j oined in as "attendants" by pump
gas and washing car windshields.

WISHES THE BEST OF LUCK TO E. I. U.

Closed Wednesday

University
Florists

*

The Country School

BARBER SHOP

Stationery

This Saturday will bring about one of the bigg
events of Greek Week, the Greek games. The gam� w
begin at 9 a.m. and will last until approximately
The schedule is as follows :
·
9 :00
Egg Toss---U nion
Tug-of-War preliminaries-Lake
9 :20 Roller skating-Union
9 :40 Tricycle race-Union
1 0 :00 Pogo Stick race-Union
1 0 :30
Chariot race prelimina�
football practice fie�d
1 1 : 1 5 Bicycle race preliminariell
1 2 :00
LUNCH
AFTER LUNCH, all the followiDJI
will take place on. the football practitl
field :
12 :00 Girls' relay races
1 : 00
Bicycle race finals
1 :30 Girls three-leg�d sack race
Steeple chase
2 : 1 5 Volley Ball
2 :45 Chariot race finals
3 :00 Pie eating
The Greek games will end up out DY the campus lai
for the annual tug-of-war finals to take place at 3 :30 p.
\
The men of Sigma Tau Gamma will battle this year to u
hold their previous victory in· last year's tug-of-w�
THE MEN OF Sigma Pi and the women of D elta Z
will also battle this year to . keep possession of the fi
place honor in over-all events that they captured last y

ft.I P· . .

·

• Greek Week

i igi���

$4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.st.
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., $8.
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00
Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00
SWANK, NEW YOU - SOLE DISTAIBUTOA
After Shave, 4 oz.. $2.50
Cologne, 6 oz.,

Home of Ha l l m a rk

By Phyllis Bartges

tition.
With sorority racing sorority
and fraternity fighting frater
nity, the
competition
becomes
great, but the Greek spirit of
brotherhood eventually prevails
and conquers in the battle.:
During the first Greek Week,
Feb. 23-28, the eight Greek or
ganizations -united· not to com
pete, but to plan a campus pro
ject. Volunteers from each Greek·
organization helped to paint lines
in the. parking lots and to im
prove the general. . appearance
of
.
the campus.
THE CONCLUDING highlight
of the
week,
Sunday's
Greek
Sing, still survives to climax the
week's events. Just as in 19541
the son·g festival fa held at the
same time and building - 2 p:m.
in McAfee Gym.
In the presence. of many of "the ·
faculty, fellow students and -par
ents, each sorority an·d fI'ater�ity
sings several selections. Visit
ing parents also have the oppor
tunity to tour the Greek ·houses
during an open-house following
�
th s
s
s
s
r
in the s i nging
of the . final song Sunday, three
sororities .. and . _five fraternities
have
been
added
to
EIU's
Greek systljrn, " since . th e
firs t
Greek Sing in Fe ruary of 1954. .

if she doesn't give it to you
- get it yourself !

Flowers a n d Gifts

Games To ,C limax Greek Week

DURING THE time that the
candle
is
begin
passed,
the
women sing softly.
These symbols · of -campus love
are as traditional as ivy vines
and draft beer.
They
are the
cause of excitement and happi
ness and often give the two · peo
ple involved many happy mem
ories that will · last through
out the. rest of their lives.

(Continued from page

51 0 Mon roe

Sou.n d Of The Paddle

•

I

•

I

Hamburgers
Onion Rin gs
Cheesebur gers
•

·

•

•

•

Countryburgers
Fries
Chicken Dinners

Ice Cold Sott Drinks

Corner of fst St. and Lincoln Hwy.

Open 8 A.M.

1 1 P.M.
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Debaters 10-6 /n Tournament

Debaters from Eastern· had an
overall 10-6 record at the Alle
man National
Novice
Tourna
nament sponsored by Bellarmine
College,
Louisville,
Ky.,
last
weekend.

Ninety-two teams participated
representing schools from coast
to coast. This eight round tour
nament is for first year intercol
legiate debaters.
JUCH WHITMAN
and Mike
Andrick had a 5-3 record. Their
wins were against Memphis Uni
versity, Southwest Georgia Uni-

PhOto

newest "flame" of Pi Kappa Alpha
- a Greek fire truc:k, is proudly d.s
by some tOga-ed PI KE's and their more

old,

and ucked-up traffic
on Interstate 57 ?

goes
two

by Betty u· Nt-al

Pi

Kappa Alpha social
"new" purchase, a
G.M.C. fire truck, which
its late maiden
voyage
lelleville to Effingham in
rs ncently.
ity's

THE PIKES bought
the old ·
truck from the Belleville Shrinen
and
stenciled the
fraternity's
Greek letters on its sides. When
safety regulations are met, the
PIKES say the fire engine will
be able to carry 15 passengers.
The fire truck has more than
'
1 5 ,000 miles on it and iii still
equippM -With its oiigih!l)· en
gine. A PIKE spokesmiu{ ' ·said,
"It is the only one of its kind
still around and will be a valua
ble antique in the years ahead." The PIK E S bought the truck
because "there
are
so
many

re-

To Present Recital

Housewa res

Paints

Gifts

Pl u mbin g Suppl ies

Electric Applia nces

Glass

Sporting Goo d s

Dishes

We mean shelves of pcetry, of plays (the Greeks to Genet)
of a rt boo kSl little Tudors are still 39c) Shelves of "in"
French, German, and · Spanish paperbacks (even 007).
Shelves of cookbooks, and childrens books too, in short:

BOOKS�

fans,

BOOKS!

Bowling - Billiards - Snack Bar i

T H E LOCAL fraternity plans
to feature their purchase in par
ades,
Homecoming,
intramural
e\·ents and "just having fun." ·
It's .first official visit on cam
pus will be at Friday night's
Greek Parade.
Grooming and up-keep for the
fire truck is being maintained
by PIKE pledge. c_lasses.

OPEN BOWLING EVERY DAY
PHONE DI 5-5444
OPEN MONs•SAT. AT 6:00 A. M.

"We feel it will improve the
Greek image on campus as well
&s our own," PIKE active
Bob
Majerus sai4.

SUN DAY - 12:00 P. M.

UNIVERSITY LANES

TEACHERS WANTED
Southwest, ent ir e West and
.\la sk a .
Salaries $5,400 u p Free registration.
Southwest Teachers Agency
1 303 Central Ave., N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Roule 130 & Lincoln Street

. "The Very Best Place To Shop A fter All"

*

1 706 BROADWAY -

MATT OO N

FROMMEL HARDWARE
"See Us First"
_.. ....

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA

HAND SCREENED

�ez�n

E a st L i nc o l n Avenue
*

Serving The Finest In Pizza

A magnificent, hand screened garden
of spring-green leaves blooms

with embroidered, appliqued rosebuds
,

, , and is gathered here on

this crisp, easy-to-wear skimmer.

* "

Fo r D e li v e ry Service Ca l l 5-3400

Pink, blue, yellow, green or lilac.

(

Sizes

10-18 - 820.00

- WE DE LIVER 4 p.m.
4 p.m.

1 a m . Sunday thru Thursday

-

.

-

2 a . m . Friday and Satu rday

other
fans!
wall
at

"Across from Old Main"

chapters down south who have
them and they are sort of a tra
dition."

" We GIFT WRA P"

The
Whitman-Andrick
team
placed 25th while the Smeltzer
Shelton duo was 28th.

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

conventional brothers. The truck will be used
in Greek Week activities, Homecoming, and
. other campus events.

old fire fighter to a fire. At the
scene of the blaze, he and the
truck directed · traffic.
Traveling at a top speed of
about 35 miles per hour, the new
truck has made frequent appear
ances around the city square, in
front of Old Main, and at · the
Dairy· Queen.

The other team, Dennis Smelt
zer and Brad Shelton, also had a
5-3 record. They defeated South
west Georgia University, Univer
sity of Kausas, Emerson College
of Boston, Tennessee A. and I.
State College
and
St.
John's
Fisher College, Rochester, N.Y.

With all o u r talk of peanuts, Music-filled rooms and
delights, lers not forget to put first things FIRST,
Face it! BOOKS are really what it's all about (as in
to-wall and ceiling-to-floor, daily 9-5, Saturday 1 2-4)°

KES Buy Vintage Fire Truck

t is 39 years

versity, Kearney State of Ne
braska,
Wheeling
College
of
West Virginia and West Virginia
State.

designed by Muriel Ryan

Wed., April 12, 1967 , .
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Plenty Of Excite ment

Students Drive School Buses
this nightmare every day. They
drive school buses for the Char
leston Community School Dis
trict No. 1. Both point out that
-driving a school bus offers plen
ty of excitement.

By Donald Starwalt
Have you ever dreamed that
you were in heavy traffic driv
ing a bus filled with screaming
children ?
Gene Johnson, senior from
Wayne City, and Gary Burton,
junior from
Springfield, have

·

Sum m e r Food Pla n
Sa m e As In 1 966
Ruth
Gaertner,
director of
University food service, has an
nounced that the food service
program for students attending
summer school will be the same
as for last summer ses�ion.
dining
air-conditioned
The
room of Thomas and Andrews
Hall will be open to summer
school students beginning June
4.

.

The students will be served 14
meals a week-from Monday
morning through Friday noon.

BURTON
STATES
"When
you haul kids from the · ages
of 6-18, anything can happen."
Included
in
the
"anything"
is a lost and found department.
The drivers find musical in
s.truments, books, caps, gloves,
and even salami sandwiches.
Johnson relates that he learned
to drive the bus empty. He says,
"Driving an empty bus isn't any
thing like driving a full one, ,
which contains 35-40 rambunc
tidus kids."
, Burton knows his riders by
name and admits each has be
come a friend. He
says
that
eighth grade girls in home eco
nomics classes bring him their
"experiments" so he can taste
and pass judgment on their
cooking.
F'R EQUENTLY his passengers
bestow apples upon him. He ad-

mits that he doesn't know wheth
er they were originally intended
for a teacher or not.
Burton has some · female pas
sengers who prefer front seats.
He modestly suspects they have
a "crush" on the driver. ·
Johnson feels that bus driving
is excellent preparation for his
career. He says, "The job has
given me invaluable experience
for teaching since I have learn
ed how to handle children."
WHAT'S TOUGH about being
a bus driver ?
Burton feels that discipline is
the biggest problem since a' driv
er is limited in what he can do
in conducting his bus.
Occasionally it is necessary to
talk to the parents of the child
about a disciplinary problem.'
_

,

REQUIREMENTS for a stu
dent to be a bus driver are not
overly stringent. A man must be·
21 years of age, obtain a chauf
feur's license, and must have tak
en a first aid course. 'Also, he
must learn special rules pertain
ing especially to the operation
of school buses.
Johnson and Burton are cur
rently the only two student bus
Gary Burton, Springfield junior, swings open the door
drivers. They are both married,
his bus to welcome a nother load of Charleston school stu
and, by coincidnece, their wives
work together in the Business · Although the job has its trying moments, Burton says it
plenty of excitement.
Office.

'Leave The D rivi n g To U s'

1:A N 1:Alt H S ..

N

. By

·

Petite Debs

In itiation Set
For Honorary

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Certifies

Phi Alpha Theta, national
orary soeiety in history, will
an initiation banquet Thu
Apr. 20, in the Union.
Gray C. Boyee,
ry
fessor at Northw�
U ni
sity, Evanstori )w ilf
k to
members.

...

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
$7.99

Open : 7-5:30 6 Days

6 1 6 6th . Street

NAVY - RED

PRECEDING the dinner,
12 students will be initiatelll J
Benning, junior; Doroth1
right, senior; Ronald Gean;
uate studeni; , Jane Harrod,
ior; James He� junio.c; J
Kirkwood, senior;
George E. Robert, soph
Martin
Elzy,
junioi;t
Smith, sophomore) Jay
zum, junior;
Melvin U
junior; and James West,

WHITE

RYAN SHOE STORE
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE

A Gift All Mothers Want
A BEAUTIFUL NATURAL COLOR

BURGER KING
SPECIALS
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

PORTRAIT. INDIVIDUAL STYLING.·

BERTRAM STUDIO
West Side of S q u are

. 01

6 Hot Dogs

5-64 2 1
·

Two instrument4 choil'I
present a concert at 8 p
morrow in the Fine Arta
Directed by Earl Boyd
Richard Jacoby, facultf
in the School of Music, the
gram will feature the
and brass choirs.

OR

6 Hamburgers
Sl .00
TRY OUR DELICIOUS

I

I

•

HOMEMADE CHILI

•

FRIES

• CONES

•

I

SHAKES

PASSOVER CARDS

ENGAGEMENT CARDS

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

WEDDING CARDS

BIRTHDAY CARDS

ANNIVERSARY CARDS

HAPPY ANY DAY CARDS

• SUNDAES

· - BU RGER KING
2nd 1· Lincoln

We Have Cards For Every Occasion

Phone 5-6466

MAR-CHRIS CAMPUS SHOP
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL

Wed., April 1 2, 1 967

In Hallucinogenic Drugs,
ol, Narcotics Proposed
ardson noted that this drug is
hard to control because "one who
is fairly .knowledgeable ·in chem
istry can concoct the thing."
Richardson, who has done con-

Page 1 1

·

May Lose Work-Study Program The possibility that Eastern
may lose its work-study program

work neither more than eight
hours per day nor more than a
total of 40 hours per week and
. may .do this only with written
permission of the Financial Aids
Office.

suggested last week by Ross
C. Lyman, director of financial
aids.
was

In an announcement to fiscal
agents and supervisors
of the
program, Lyman noted that the
time limitation on the number
of hours which may be worked
has been abused by certain de

siderable work in the :field of
alcohol, also made some observa
tions about the drinking pattern
at Eastern, although he -said that
he has done no hard research on
the local situation.

"For the pay period . ending
Mar. 20, which included a one
week quarter-break, several stu
dents who had not received per
mission to work during quarter
break submitted time cards show
ing an excess of 45 hours."

.partments.

HE SAID that in his opinion
the
drinking .pattern here
is
"very typical to that in the out
side world." He explained that
there is nothing magic about the
college campus which · teaches a
. student to drink, but that such
a decision is based on a student's
background.
He also' .noted that "there is a
little exaggeration
going
on"
concerning the. reports students
give
of
drinking.
Richardson
quipped, "College students tend
to lay it on a bit but it makes
a goo
story."

STATED,
"Some
LYMAN
daily time cards for students • · . .
· have been submitted with an ex
cess of eight hours for one day.

Lyman further stated, "If such
abuses of the program continue,
we risk losing the program. A
logical alternative will be to dis
qualify
further
departmental
participation
in
the - College
Work-Study Program."

When school is in session, a stu
dent may not work more than
. 15 hours per week ; when school
is not in session, a student may

BROOKINS DONUT I SNACK SHOP
& VAN BUREN

7TH
SERVING:

e
e
e
e
e

�

Ja ck Richardson

Eastern News

The health education head also
pointed out that
research
has
shown that college students who
do drink, drink more heavily and
more
often
during
Christmas
and summer when they are at
home.

Don uts and Assorted Rolls
Breakfast
Sandwiches
Cold Pop in cartons to go
PLATE LUNCH DAILY

Open 24 hours except closed 2 p.m.-7 p.m. every day
I

Stop - n - Go Foods
ming
aid, "w
•

this
area,
have a con-

e
n here."
ed that one

of the
which would be
that of detining what
and what alcoholism .
that
a great
lltverging opinions on
shown by the
liquor laws from
ms

there is

ons as
In

te.

IJIFFING

is

one of
now faced
narcotics, Rich
said it is "a
with school age

�blems
of
He
lem
St. Louis."
ous LSD would be an
to be explored. Rich.
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TOPS ICE CREAM

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

ROMANO'S I 0" FROZEN PIZZA
ALL-STAR COTTAGE CHEESE
ALL-STAR DAIRY ORANGE

_

_

_

_ � _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
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_

69c

Plus Deposit
_ _

_

_

RATH BOLONGA
CRANE POTATO CHIPS
6 - 1 2-oz. COKE
_

_

Gal. 59c

_

.
_

i

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I lbz 25c
! Gal. I 9c

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _

RATH WIENERS

_ _
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_ _
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59c size 49c

_

_ ·_

I lbi 49c
8 oz, 39c

�

_ _

_

_

_

_

_

29c

Plus Deposit

BLUE BELL'S FINEST PREM IUM BACON
I lb. 59c
&-oz. FROZEN ORANGE . JUICE
_;
5 f�r $ 1 ,08
! PT. WHIPPING CREAM AND t PT. FROZEN STRAWBERRIES, BOTH - 59c
_

_

_

_

_ _

_

_

_

_ _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_ _ _

_

_

_

_

_

_ _

_ .. _

_

_

_

_

_

A few of our regular features: AH-Star Dairy Products, A Complete Line of
Grcceries, Money Orders, Stamps, Fre3 TV Tube Testing, Ice, Sunday Papers,
Produce, Keys Made, Greeting Cards,. School Supplies. Always Cold Pop At
Regular Prices.

av8�8tu,
..��-"
!.,.
91ueh brishter - this "futur•
.. part of our special
te S t a r collect i o n . i t ' s
H E STAR and it starts at
I0.00. Bride's Circlet $20,
..,.. _.,._ .. ..... .....

Hanfts .
Jewelry
West Side of Square

Open 7 A.M.�-11 P.M 7 Days A Week
.

Stop - n - Go Foods
Lincoln Village Shopping Plaza.
LINCOLN AN D DIVl$10N STREETS
. SULLIVAN DAIRY - Owners-

DON HALL, Manager

12
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'Warbler,' 'News' Finances I mproved
The economi�
conditions
of
Eastern's two major student pub�
Iications, the News and Warbler,
were improved last week after the
final 10 per cent of their budgets
was forwarded by the student
faculty Approtionment Board.
The 10 per cent was withheld
as a margin of insurance in case
the spring quarter enrollment
did not meet its estimate. It did
not,
but
the
Apportionment
Board approved the appropria
tion out of its reserve fund.
DANIEL E. Thornburgh, stu
dent publications adviser, said
that the Warbler is expected to
stay within its budget, but that

the News· would probably have to
cut back the size on another is
sue in order to break even.
One issue this quarter was al
ready cut to four pages and the
May 17 issue will probably also
be the same size. That issue is
scheduled to come out two days
before final exams begin.
The cutback, therefore, would
also serve to reduce some of the
pressure on the staff at that
time.
THE NEWS WENT into the
red during the fall and winter
quarters due to the fact that ad
vertising failed to meet its quota.
This quarter, however,
it
has

COME TO THE

been up to what it should have
been, according to Thornburgh.
The
adviser
explained
that
News advertising salesmen had
been having difficulty selling ad
vertising
space,
especially
to
merchants on the Lincoln A venue
commercial strip because of com
petition
with
the
two
local
dailies.

He stated that the Coles Coun
ty Daily Times, which stitrted
publishing in December, has been
p utting papers on campus and
therefore
claiming
circulation
among students.
THE
W ARBLER's
situation
has been further improved
be
cause its engraving budget was
$700 less than · anticipated due
to the fact that the staff got
more engravings in earlier this
year, Thornburgh stated.
He explained that the engrav
ings are bought on a
sliding
. scale which goes up if the photos .
are late.

HOME OF GOOD FOOD!

Taylor Residents
Look For Girls

U S GRANT M OTO R INN

"Where are the girls ? " was
the first question asked by a
resident of Taylor Hall upon eat
ing in the J,,incoln-Douglas din
ing rooms for the first time last
September.

Rt. 1 6 Downtown. Mattoon

The men of Taylor Hall now
have their wishes fulfilled, for
the girls of Lincoln-Douglas are
taking two meals a day at Tay
.lor.

ATMOSPHERE FOR SPECIAL DATE
OR DINNER WITH · PARENTS.

Since a new cafeteria is under
construction at Lincoln-Douglas,
all residents of that hall must
eat iunch and dinner at Taylor,
and take their choice of either
the Gregg Triad or Pem Hall for
breakfast.

FOR RESERVATION CALL 234-647 1

State Gro up Elects M-rs. Swope
Mary Ruth Swope, director of
the

School of Home Economics,

. will be installed as president of
the · Illinois

Council

Relations at this

on

Family

Friday's

met

ing of the organization at George
Williams

Downers

College,

Publication of any official
notice is to be considered of
ficial
notification
for
all
mem bers of the University
community.
All persons are
responsible for reading the
notices each week.

All

Senior Pictures

1!168 seniors who di<l

not

make

a picture aPPOintment shoul<l report
to Pem HalJ basement to<lay, Thurs
and r�riday from 7 :8{) a . m . to
7 :30 p . m . to arrange to have pictures
made. This will be final chance to
have yearbook picture taken for sen
ior sectkm·.
A sitting
fee
of
.will
be
charged . Each senior will
then
be
able to f-4elect from eight poses taken
one picture which will appear in the .
1!>08 \\'urhler,
Golden
Anniversary
Edition.
A special price for 1 2 placem ent
photos hai;; been ar range-cl for eeniors.
Daniel E . Thornburgh
Adv!Jier

$3.00.

Pre-Registration

Uppercla.ss
))l't'-registraffol
for
Summer and l''all Quarter• 9'11 hecla
April 17 and extend through May ;\.
Registration material� wilt be di�

tri buted at
the
l�niverslty
Untoa
from 8:HO a . m . to 11 :ao a.m,. each
morning during the week of
17;
thereafter,
at the Registra t!QI
Office each afternoon.
Return
all
registration ca r a to
the Registration Off"='e no later t ha
:>:00 p.m . , Friday, May .6.
Ramuel J. '.raber
Ass·istant Dean
Registration &

April

d

.

Upper Level Courses

8tu<lents who will have fewer than

fflflO

Spi-tng
Quarter
must
not
register
for upper division courses
ttnd
400 level). See page 1;12 o! the UJ61i
ca talog.
Glenn D. Williams, Dean
Student Academk Services

Exam Changes

are
reminded
that
any
in their final examination
s<'hedules must be -requested in the
OffiC'e of the Dean of Stu<lent Aca
dem� Se rvic�s. Old Main 1 1 . Forms
for this purpose are now availabJe,
and no exam chang�s will he pro
cessed later than a:OO p.m. on May
1:.. Both ttie stu<lent and his instruct
or will be notifie<l in writing of the
dean'8 decision.
Glenn D . Willi an1s, Dean
Student Academic Servlc.:es

Studt.-nts

changeM

4

.
Elementary Education

Textbook

Library

The
deadline
fo-r returning text
books for the SprJng Quarter is 12
noon, Friday, May 26, 1H67 . Stu<lents
are reminded that .A.I 1..- texts :u 11�T
be returned at the end of
Spring
Quartt>r. A penalty of
per book
will be cha rge<l for books not
re·
turned by the deadline time.
G. B . Bryan, Manager

..

$1 . 00

Textbook

Library

.

Advisemeol

lk

April 13-Peat, Ma rw c
Savanna Army Depot;

& Mitchell;
Allls Chat.
1
hers; Westmont Schls; Citao;
April 14-Price '�'aterhouse:
kins & Kell�; Centrar Soya; DeJ&..
van Sehls: F'armim�tOlt Schls;
April 17
Aurora - Eallt 1-khola;

Hu4

-

Athens

Schls;
Germantown,
c hllt�
Rock 11�all!-! �-h·hl�: Libe.r
Schls; Methodist
hu h
Hchls; Grant Purk :-\chis; Mantend
Se h l s ; Bradley Sehls;
April · 10-Brevard l'ouiltY, Fla.
Schls;
Robert E . Jones
Aeling Director of Plac·emedt

� April

18

C

rc

'Wllm
�
� l\tomenc!t

Fall Graduates

All seniors who t:xpeet
to
fini11lt
the requirements for the
B.S.
EducatioD. degree at the end of the
1'� au Quarter, 1!167 are asked to meet
at I O :tlO a.m. in Room Zlll o( the
Science Building on 'l'hursdayl
20. Placement opportuntt• are quit•
good in most
fields
for- mid·Y
graduates. During this curtent ;·eat
87 graduates were al..>le to s0l'ure mid·
year teaching positions ee.rnlnt'
average salary of �$.).331. Thoee 1:1tu
dents unable to at tend should stoD
by the Placemen t Of1ice b<>fore t1H1
seheduled meeting.
Rohert E . Janee
Acting Di rector of

In

AprH

e'4
an

Constitution Exam

High level

�

d

oten
senlore

only.
Students

wantin.c to take thl1 e
amination must sel· ure a tick t rrom:
the 'l'esting 8ervlc119 oftice
ill
located
in·
the
Se l
Building.
I.D.
ar a muat
sented.
'£he
deadline
for aecur
rii
tic k et s is
p.m. Tuesday,
Donald A. Rothsdl

C

�

Director;
. .

e
which
rv Cll

be i

C'linlc&J
d

.

Testing

llf
lW'

Sen·lctf

Spring Graduates

l l ,

:HeasuremeaM
ro
l'nl

Cap and Gown
th e Lobby of the
' n ve
April 2",
ll a.m. until

J,w.t

IU6'(.
opportunity
T.

p.m .
to place ordor.

F. Mitrhell

D irector,
University l:nion

executive m a nagement tra ining cou rses

g iven to qualified a pplicants . Salary $ 1 05 per wk. for fi rst 3 wks.
$ 1 30 per wk: plus bonuses sta rting 4th week .
r

I
l

SCHOLARSHIPS

I

HIGH PAY

win one of 1 5 $ 1 ,000
schol a rs hips

earn at least $ 1 ,500 for the
s u m m e r stu dent - m a ke
$3 , 000 and more .

TRAVEL

SEE EUROPE

Work a nywhere in U .S. or
Ca nada. Qual ified students
I
may work ove rsea s.
l
_
o·ffices

m

Win all expense paid holi
day m E u rope fo r an entire
wee k .

most cities in the U .S.A. a n d ove rsea s
Send Resume to:

Peter Vass
District Manager

857 Adams Building
222 West Adams
Chicago, I l l inois
Or Phone:

A.C. 3 1 2 346-61 08

�

1 · c1vering
The
examination
ledge of the Constitution,
tion of Independence and Fl&I' Codi
will be held Th urs ay , April 20 at
IO a.m. '!'h e exam!natt.,. Is
to
Spring Quarter
g-raauat�

ing,. sa les pro m otion, & bra n d identification tech niques during sum
mer period.

n

Campus Interviews

UO quarter hours at the close of the

208 ...

poration . Stu dents 1 8 yrs . of age & ove r wa nted to lea rn ma rket

at
Dfl
seniOll
Indonesitl
"The Faiii

day,

stu<lent8 transferring from the
Advisement Center to the Plementary
curriculum should check thP bulJetin
l>oard outside of the Directm· ' s Office.
Room
, J ab School. to see who
their new adviser is.
Harry Merigis, Director
School of Elementary and
Junior High School Teaching

Appl ications now being accepted f o r s u m m e r jobs with m a 1or cor

Mrs. Swope, who will addreSI
the 200-member organizati<ll.11
the meeting, will be accompa
by ' Muhammad Ishmail,
accounting major from
'
Ishmail will discuss
ily in Indonesia."

Official Notices

All

S U M M E R J O BS
FOR STU D ENTS

Grov_e.

\

HO-TEL'
AN ESTABLISHMENT PROVIDING
BEDROOMS, BATH, ETC.,,AND USUALLY FOOD.
FOR THE ACCOM MODATION OF TRAVELERS
•.

D U R ETCS. ARE FAB U LOUS
The first g reat etc. you notice at Sherman House I s where we ft
smack In one of the most exciting places In the world-ever
downtown Chicago. Then there are ates. Ilka our Well·Of·The-Sel,
renowned sea-food restaurant , , • College Inn, America's flrlt
club , • • Celtic Room, meeting place of politicians and celebrttlae ,
rooms and suites from $9.00, etc. But so much more than J�I
S H E R. M A N H O U S E
Downtown Chicago'• Only D1ln·ln Hotel-Randolpb, Clerk,
Gerald s. KauJman, President and Managing Director
for reaervations: 312/FR 2·2100 TWX 312/222-0At

Lalllll

ames In Three Days

thers Play In Governor's Tournamen
THE S A LUKI'S have compiled
baseball squad heads
wee kend to compete in
annual Governor's Cup
at Southern Illinois
ment-a five game
affair - has six
d - Eastern , Sou
ill , Arkansas State,
of Illinois, Western
and
nlinois-Chicago

a sparkling 15-3 record thus far
and would have to be considered
the odds-on favorite to win the
initial Governor's Cup Trophy.
But as Eastern's head mentor
Bill McCabe said, "in a short
series such as this one, anything
can happen."
( Continued on page 1 5 )
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After facing two Big Ten op
ponents in one weekend, the var
sity netters slow down this wee
against lesser foes with matche

against Indiana State and Cen
tral Michigan.

11Wening.

ts

-

PAGE 1

Racketme
Face . Two
This Week

the trophy given to the
team, there
will
be
·vidual awards present
t;he tournament banquet

the

......

-- ---·- --
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TEAM will play two
• Friday and Saturday
lingle �ontest scheduled
afternoon.
Panthers open
against
Dlinois at 1 p.m. on
oon with Dan Lath
uled to hurl the first
Eastern.

EIGHT awards will be
to the most valuable
most valuable pitcher,
'tter (percentage ) ,
an
ent team, best infielder,
runne r, best outfielder
coach.
Panthers will go into the
with an over-all record of
luding yesterday's dou
r at Indiana State.
on their season record
-game showing against
last weekend, the Panth
eould be battling Southern
top spot.

Sport

Sporting a 3-l· record, Coac
Rex Darling's crew faces Indian
State at 3 p.m. today and Cen
tral Michigan �t 10 :30 a.m. Sat
urday morning.
Both
matche
are home contests.

Photo B y Steve Heinrich

Posed For Action
Tom Sterchi, rig ht, returns an I l l i nois serve
as his partner, Dan McCawley, l eft, prepares
to get into the action. The Sterchi-McCawley

Pu nts - Freeth rows

combination was one of th ree doubles wins
over the I llini. Today the n etters face Indiana
State on the l ocal cou rts beg inning at 3 p.m.

·

Va r. Club Meeting
t

1 Up, 1 Back Equals Stq rt

*
:f

.f;

A special meeting of the
Varsity Club will be held
tomorrow at If a:m. fn .the
Varsity Club Room of Lan•
tz Gym.

�-

T H E PANTHERS picked up
big win last Friday in a come
from-behind 5-4 win over
th
University of Illinois.

The Illini won four of the si
singles sets but
the
Panther
swept all three doubles to win.

The doubles team of Tom Ster
chi, senior from Olney, and Da
McCawley,
sophomore
fro
Flora, won 6-1, 6-4. Rick Woller
man,
junior
from
Arlingto
Heights, and Jack Worthington
junior from Reedley, Calif., wo
their set, 6-3, 6-2.
THE FI]'f AL aRd deciding se
was won by Fernando Velasco
junior from Bolivia, and Gre
Thom, sophomore from Danville
( Continued on page 15)

\

By Dave Kidwell
One of the current problems facing the

C is .the difficult task of trying to ex
d. · Most conferences do not face this
11 m because someone is always will
to enter if an opening arises.

But the IIAC has nothing to induce a
1•'' school to become a member.
One
'or reason Eastern Michigan did not
ter was , that it thought other schools
Id enter the IIAC the same tim€ it
This turned out to be false.
A FOUR-TEAM conference such as
one we nQw have is pathetic-in fact,
Isn't even a conference when a football
team can play two games and then battle
for the conference championship as East
ern did last fall.
All the IIAC schools have cried end
lessly but haven't done anything to im
prove the number of schools affiliated with
the UAC. True, if the aid proposal passes,
more schools may be enticed into entering
but this is only a "maybe" situation.
llec ently though, Eastern, with Presi
dent Doudna's urging, has taken a positive
atand and looked into the possibility of
meociate members. This means a school
tr<mld compete on a championship basis
only in the sports in which it participates.
ACTUALLY THE TITLE-associate
9nber---is a misnomer by conference by
laws. The IIAC constitution requires parti
IJ>ation in only three major sports to be
llisidered a full-fledged member, and does
not
the major sports.
ndoubtedly the major sports must be
•t 11, basketball and baseball although
c ould be contested if a school without
these sports wanted in badly enough.
But the type of school the conference
needs is one which has a good football and
•sketball team. Scheduling schools with
these two sports is the problem conference
khools face now, and not in scheduling
lchools with minor sports.
Doudna has indicated that he would
like this rule amended to read any five

llis

lt

·

sports, thus opening the door to the state
. supported Chicago schools_.:... N orth, South
and Circle Campus - all of whom except
the Circle do not compete in football.
THE PRESIDENT should be com
mended on his efforts to increase confer
ence membership. While other conference
schools have berated us - and sometimes
rightly S(}-at least we have taken a posi
ti:ve movement to increase membership.
The point where Doudna . and I, as
well as the athletic department at Eastern
and other IIAC schools, disagree is· the type
of school entering the conference. The Chi
cago schools are a -step down in competition
and we definitely don't want to degrade
our program.
They compete in -only four or five
sports, with basketball
the only major
one, and probably won't have the other
sports for quite a few years. Being com
muter schools means they probably won't
reach our level of competition, as evidenced
by commuter schools in other cities.
The major objection to commuter
schools is that an · athlete, by not living
on campus, does not have the time to prac
tice and provide equitable competition for
the IIAC. And this is what we're after equitable competition.
SOME REPORTS FROM other schools
say that playing in Chicago is dangerous.
The crowds tend to be unruly and some
times one is lucky if his car still has four
tires when he gets ready to leave.
These scho6ls do not appear to be the
type of school the IIAC wants to build
around. If we are forced to go this way
though, there should be some stipulation
as to the amount of time given the schools
to produce a football team, as well as add
ing other varsity . sports.
Doudna has taken a step forward in
looking for new conference teams, but has
also taken a step backward in choosing the
schools. One up and one back puts us right
back at the start, doesn't it ?

.

Photo B y Steve Heinrich

T h e J ugg ler
Jack Worthington, Eastern's number one singles player,
prepares to serve in Friday's contest against the Illini. Worthing�
ton lost his singles match but came back to help pick up a win
in the doubles action as . the Panth ers came from behind to
win, 5-4.

f'age
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Panthers Win Four

Four Records Foll In EIU Relay

Four records, including two by
Western Kentucky's Henry Jack
son, were set in Saturday's fifth
annual Eastern Illinois Relays.
Jackson_, selected the meet's
most outstanding performer,
leaped 6'6" to set a high jump
record and 50'7" for a new triple
jump record.

EASTERN'S JOHN Craft fin
ished second to Jackson in the
triple jump and at the same time
broke the school record, set by
Art Steele, with a jump of
47'101h". Craft won the broad
jump with 23'10% ".
Roger Quinlan and Charles
Flamini were Eastern's only
other first place winners. Quin
lan won the mile in 4:22.7 and
Flamini won the 100-yard dash
in 9.7.
The 440 yard relay team nab
bed a first in 42.5 and picked up
a third in the 880 yard relay.
Records were also set by Cen
tral Michigan's Pete Miskov in
the discus and the Chicago Loy
ola distance medley relay team.
Miskov hurled the discus 159
feet 11 inches, bettering his old
record of 159 feet 9 1/2 inches set
in 1964. He . also won the shot
put with a toss of 54' 1 1h ".
_

Photo by Judy Ka.lie.I

T h e Pres iden t--At The O l e Ba l l Ga m e
President Quincy Doudna, tied down with his never-ending
duties as president, still finds time to attend one of Eastern's
recent baseball games. The hand-on-chin expression leads one
to believe the Panthers may have been in a little difficulty on
the diamond at the time.

For Complete Confidential Service
Bank With

COLES COUNTY

LOYOLA'S
l\'IEDLEY
relay
team had a time of 10 :08 min
utes, breaking the old tecord of
10 :13.2.
Central Michigan led the 13team field by winning five
events. Eastern and Western
Kentucky each won four.

It's A Pa ss

THE FROSH came through in
fine style by finishing second in
the 880-yard relay and distance
relay, plus finishing third in the
mile relay.

Greg Gruenkemeyer reac;hes for the baton from Mike
who is just finishing his turn in the frosh 880-yard rel1y.
adion took place in Saturday's annual Eastern Illinois
No team standings are kept but Central M i c hi g an w1I
with the most firsts - five.
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NATIONAL BANK

Job Cata log

Start your career this sum

mer with

a

major US corpor

ation. Excellent salaries. Cata

log lists over 10,000 openings
available THIS SUM.MER for

Tolk with us about our econo m ical

men

and

$2.00

Send

Checking Accounts

women

students.

today "to:

Amer.

Assn. of College Students, 30
North

nois

LaSalle,

60602.

Chicago,

Illi

TUX RENTAL
Complete Renta l Service
Most Sizes In Stock
•

Coat
Pant

•

Tie

•

• Cu m merbund
• Suspenders

sgoo

WE HA VE SOME GOOD
USED TUXS
$20.00
-

S H I RT STUD
SETS

$1 5�

CUMME RBUND &
TIE S ETS

s39a

BUY A
NEW TUX
SAVE RENTALS

FORMAL
S H I RTS

s59a

• TIES
• SUSPENDERS
• SOX
See U s Today

McArthur Enterprises, L
1 0th & Lincoln

Moonlight Bowling
EVERY SATURDAY

1 1 P .M.

-

I A.M.

Open Bowling Wednesday thru
I

•

Bring A Dale - Come Oat A••
Enjoy The Fun.

Hill & Sha I er

:BEL-AIRE LANES
I Block North Of Wilb Walk
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Enter
Colleg e
na l

Team To R u n
·/n Illini Meet

tlie lburnament, the
home for a con
erence foe West1 p.m. on Monday.
Eastern lost two
first to Wabash
close
10 1h -7 1/2
to the U. of Illi-

the meet with a
of 793, Southern
·th 804 and Eastern
1.

from page 13)
fbdicated
that
he
with his regular pit
n of llathrop, Terry
y Sutton and Rich
th 9ossibl y all four
t pitching in Sun-

't'Op four have a com
run average of 1.22
first six games, in
ahutouts. At this
is the leader
. with
anings .
'ng on another phase
, McCabe said he
lly pleased with the
�bination of (Stu)
(Jim) Corrona.
The
bo have turned over
plays this season.
is also the second
r on the team with
of .812. Don Bevins
team with .357.

Pa g e 1 5

Diamondmen Battle Cold, Rain, Illini

Eastern's varsity track squad,
after winning its opening meet,
participates in the University of
Illinois Invitational this Satur
day in Champaign.
The cindermen, avenging an in
door track defeat at the hands of
Bradley, turned the tables on the
Braves in an outdoor meet last
week by winning the final two
events ,for a come-from-behind
·
78-67 win.

Baseball had a rough weekend
as rain and cold weather damp
ened the diamondmen's sched
uled four-game series with the
University of Illinois. ·
On Friday Eastern played a
doubleheader in 40 degree weath
er at Champaign and lost two
games, both in the late innings.

THE PANTHERS had a 2-0
lead going into the bottom of the
sixth of the opener when the
roof fell in. The Illini erupted for
five runs, only two of which were
JOHN
CRAFT and
Roger
earned, and walked off with a
Quinlan paced the Panthers with
5-2 win.
two victories each. Five other
Dan Lathrop, junior from Ran,
Panthers won individual events.
toul, was the tough luck hurler
Craft, a sophomore from . St.
as four Panther errors spelled
Anne, won the triple jump with
• defeat.
Don
Bevins' home run
a leap of 46 feet 21h inches and
and Lathrop's ' RBI single ac
the long jump with 24 feet
1
counted for the two runs.
inch.
I n the nightcap Eastern was
Quinlan, a senior from Ran
nursing
a
2-1
lead
on
the
toul, won the mile in 4 :28 and
strength of John
Burns'
fifth
the 2-mile in.-- 9 : 40. John Schnei
inning homer when
the
Illini
der, senior from Des Plaines, was
came through with · two runs in
runner-up to Quinlan in both
the last inning to win, 3�2.
distance races.
THE SCENE shifted to Char
leston Saturday for another dou
Nette rs Win
Lose
bleheader against the same Illi
nois
nine,
but
rain won out
(Continued from page 13)
after five innings of the first
contest.
in three sets, 7-5, 5-7 and 6-3.
Eastern came
through
with'
Indiana University dealt the
two runs in the bottom of the
Panthers their first loss of the
fifth-and in drizzling rain-to
season Saturday as it won 8-1
win the shortened affair, 2-1.
over
Eastern.
Jim
Zumwalt,
Arnie Drzonek, junior
from
sophomore from Peoria, was the .
only win!1 er for the Panthers.
Chicago, singled in the tying run

1,

Eastern News

and then scored
the
winning
marker on a wild pitch. East
ern's record now stands at 4-2
going into the weekend tourney
at Carbondale.
EARLIER LAST week East
ern blanked Indiana Central, 2-0
and 1-0. Terry Pearce· hurled the

P I PES

opener and limited the losers to
four hits.
John Burns', sophomore from
Decatur, sacrifice fly scored Carl
Yates, junior from Collinsville,
from third in the eighth inning
of the nightcap to give the Pan·
thers a clean sweep.

jusr A R R I V E D

Unputted Natu rals m ade fro m Al gerian
Bria r - Virgin Finish - $6.00 .
Also a co mplete assortment of fa m o us
JOEBY Pipes.
Priced from $7.50 t o $3 5.00

See them all at

DARBY PIPE SHOP
1 4 1 5 BR OA D WAY - MATTOON
Ten m i n utes from school

G

1

e e n

r

'

s

•

Broasted Chicken

•

Home Made Ice Cream

•

Hi-Burger

Delicious Food In Downtown Charleston

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP
All The C offee You Can Drink - 1 0c
Donuts, Maple Squares, Cream-filled Bismarks

WILL ROGERS THEATRE

FREE PARKING

·

Also S n ack Shop

APRIL 1 2- 1 5

Bre11kfip st a nd Sandwiches All Day
Serving
6-.-.m-. to 1 a.m. Monday · Friday

�

5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES

COME SEE

Darlene Swimsuits
ake Tops To Wear With Them.
Sizes 5-9, al so petites

RTSWEAR FOR ALL OCCASIONS
AT THE

HER ITAGE
290 Lincoln

EQU I PMENT
' '
•
•

•

•

.

all the doors of the
�.
sensation-filled best selle :
,
i/�
1'
6%0

6 a.m. to Noon Saturday

OTE L

FOR

BASKETBALL
SOFTBALL
TENNtS
GOLF
FISH I N G
Costs Less at

.

lllUlll

Written for the Screen and Produced by WENDELL MAYES
Oirected by RICHARD QUINE

WESTERN AUTO
"More For Your Money"

TECHNICOLOR® FROM WARNER BROS.

SECO ND STREET AT PIERCE

Cemplete cli � itization ; each a pt. controls its temperature
and humidity, summer and winter.
nd conditioning
Convenient location: opposite park and away from noise
but only 4 blocks from campus and many busi nesses
llastinghouse electric kitchens
Ceramic baths with both tub and showe �
Dr1pes, carpet and quality furnishings throughout
•

Llundry facilities

•

Off-street parking

•

Water and trash hauling included

•

a.. sonable rent: $ 1 SO/mo.

Mister

TV antenna system

Apts. available for summer and fall
further information phone:
345-743 1 or 345-5705

1

Sta rring such g reat sta rs a s : Rod Taylor,
Cath e rine Spaak, K a rl Ma lden, Ric h a rd Conte.

ON THE SQUARE

SERVICE?
THE BEST

MORTON PARK APARTMENTS

•.

ELEVEN FACTORY
TRAINED TECHNICIANS
ALL MECHAN ICA·L OPERATIONS
BODY·FENDER REPAIR
BEAR FRONT·END ALIGN MENT
LUBRICATION BY MECHANIC

Lindley Chevrolet Co.
SIXTH AND VAN BUREN

Page
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Gymnasts On Tour
Photos By
Scott Redfield
Now on a tour of area h igh schools,
Eastern's gymnastics team is scheduled to
demonstrate its talt:!nts for the home-folks
at 7:30 p.m. May 2 in Lantz Gym. On its
present travels thP- team will visit Newton
and Oblong today, Mattoon and Windsor
Apr. 20 and Teutopolis and Effingham Apr.
25. The squad is composed of nine coeds
and 1 8 men.

Do n na La rge On Ba la n ce Bea m

Help For C9a ch Hussey

Doubles Ba l a n c i n g

Pa ra l lel Ba r Dem onstration·

